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A publication for faculty and staff

Medicine man
Chemistry professor
Howard Miles travels
the world in search
of lifesaving drugs

I

f it takes going half way around
the world to further the discovery
of drugs to fight cancer, cardiovascular disease and infectious diseases,
Howard Miles doesn't bat an eye.
For decades, the UCF chemistry
professor has traveled the world
looking for plants that might yield
substances that could eventually be
used to save lives. He has studied and
collected plants from Thailand, the
Philippines, Portugal, Florida, Mississippi, Indonesia and Peru.

For the last four years, his work
has focused on the plants of Vietnam.
Despite all his world travels, it was a
connection no further than his UCF
chemistry lab that was the catalyst for
forging ties with that country.
When Miles helped his longtime
research assistant Chi Nguyen reunite
with her family in Vietnam, she
returned the favor by arranging contacts for Miles with officials at two of
Vietnam's major universities. From
that contact came invitations for Miles
to give presentations at Ho Chi Minh
City University of Technology and the
National University of Ho Chi Minh
City. His 1995 presentations were
officially the first by an American

Please see DRUGS, page 4

Governor approves
f
most of UCF s needs
Central Florida
delegation is praised
for its support of
higher education

S

alary increases, funding for the
High-Tech Corridor and a new
academic village are in UCF's
future following the approval by Gov.
Jeb Bush and the Legislature for the
majority of UCF's budget requests.
Among the items approved, the
budget will allow each university an

increase of differential tuition from
zero to 5 percent. Funds from differential tuition will go to projects recommended by a nine-person UCF
committee — five of them students,
including the committee chair.
"The non-differential tuition increase was vetoed," says Provost
Gary Whitehouse. "That would have
brought $16 million to $17 million
into the State University System. We
don't know where that money will
come from, possibly from the

Please see BUDGET, page 6

Jacque Brund

Mr. Golden Sun
A pair of students cast giant shadows as they walk toward
the UCF Bookstore on a recent sunny day. About 18,000
students are taking classes this summer.

Partnerships spark on-campus fire station
Orange and Seminole
counties will operate a UCF
fire station in exchange for
training from 1ST scientists

A

n on-campus fire station to serve UCF and
nearby communities is expected to be in
operation by fall. The two-bay station on the
southeast corner of McCulloch Road and North

Orion Boulevard is a unique partnership between
the university and Orange and Seminole counties.
In conjunction with the station, there will be a
900-square-foot high-tech training center on the site
operated by the Institute for Simulation and
Training. The state-of-the-art center will be used to
train fire and rescue trainers and for developmental
research. Plans are to link the center's computers to
fire stations throughout the two counties for distance education courses. Research will focus on new,
custom-made instructional programs.

In return, Orange and Seminole counties will
equip and staff the fire station around the clock,
says Mike Rouch, Seminole County battalion chiefin-charge of training.
"This certainly provides us a way to work directly with the community and to address national
public safety, fire and rescue, and emergency
response issues," says Dan Beistel, IST's associate
director for administration.

Please see FIRE STATION, page 3
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ETC., ETC.
Memo

Lazy
days of
summer?
Yeah,
right

To: UCF faculty
From: Gary Whitehouse, provost
Subject: Final exam schedule
I would like to remind you of Faculty Senate Resolution
1991/1992-3, which President Hitt and I strongly support.
The resolution reads: It is normally expected that a final
examination be given in each course that is taught.
Recognizing that there are courses where a final exam per
se may be less appropriate, an alternative final assessment
may be used. Faculty should provide an explanation of their
assessment in course syllabi. Regardless of the type of mechanism employed, it is the expectation that each faculty member will meet with his or her class for the scheduled number
of sessions as published in the university calendar and
semester schedule, including the final examination period.
Faculty who do not plan to have a final exam during the
final exam week are asked to obtain approval from their
chairs. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
To: UCF community
From: John Hitt, president
Subject: Central Florida Blood Bank Drive
With a current population of over 1.4 million people,
central Florida is projected to be the nation's fastest-growing
region through 2005. One of the implications of this population
growth is an increased need for blood for life and health.
On the heels of a series of severe blood shortages spanning several months, the Central Florida Blood Bank and
UCF issue a call for your help to restore the supplies of blood.
There is an immediate need in our community for all blood
types. The shortage of blood donations does not allow Central
Florida Blood Bank to fulfill the daily orders requested by the
hospitals.
Listed below are the dates for blood drives on the UCF
campus. Please donate the gift of life the next time you see
the blood mobile parked on campus. If you are unable to
donate, be sure to encourage a friend to donate on your
behalf.
You can make a lifesaving difference in our community.
If you would like more information about donating, please
call the Central Florida Blood Bank at 849-6100.
Projected UCF mobile blood drive dates: Wednesday,
June 9, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; July 6, 7 and 12, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; Aug.
30 and 31, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sept. 8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sept. 9
and 10,10 a.m.-5 p.m.;, Oct. 25 and 26, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

What happened to the lazy
days of summer?
When I first started working
here almost 10 years ago, summers
were considered a time to catch up
on filing and to use some of the
vacation days
that had been

r Tom
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We can't all live in a
"Cool House" like the
one the Florida Solar
Energy Center designed in
Lakeland. That house
used 83 percent less
energy than a typical home
in Florida. However, says
FSEC's Ken Sheinkopf,
there are "simple, easy
to do things that can
save a lot of energy"
as Floridians enter
the sizzling summer.
"All of these can be done
without spending a penny,
he adds.
1. Keep your thermostat at 78
degrees or higher. Every degree you
raise it above 78 degrees will cut
consumption by about 8 percent.
2. Use ceiling fans and shut them
off when the room is vacant. With a
fan, you probably won't notice if the
thermostat is set two to four degrees
higher.
3. Keep drapes or blinds tightly
closed during the day, especially if
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The forest for the trees
Construction crews working on the expansion
of the Student Union appear to be erasing the
line between natural and man-made as their
work inches to the edge of the woods near the
Student Union.

13 tips to beat summer heat
Energy expert Ken
Sheinkopf says there
are ways to keep
energy bills down

piling up all fall

and

your windows face east or west.
Open window coverings at night.
4.Use an exhaust fan in the
bathroom when showering or bathing
to force humidity out of the house.
5. If you have a fireplace,
make sure the damper is
tightly closed so cool
air doesn't escape
up the chimney.
6. Set the thermostat
on "auto."
Using the

"fan on" setting increases both indoor
humidity and energy use.
7. Close doors and registers in
unused rooms. However, closing too
many registers can reduce air
conditioner efficiency.
8. Clean the air conditioner filter
every month.
9. If you are away from home for
an hour or more, turn off the air
conditioner or raise the setting several

degrees.
10. Cook outdoors on a grill or use
a microwave instead of the kitchen
stove and oven. Don't use the oven
during the hottest part of the day. The
same goes for the clothes washer and
dryer if they are located in air> / 7 conditioned
> ^ / space. Try to use
J}
/ them very early
* * ^ or late in the day,
since they give
off heat.
11. Turn off lights
not needed in the day. The
standard incandescent bulb
is actually more of a space
heater than a light source. It gives
off a tremendous amount of heat
and causes the air conditioner to run
longer.
12. Many swimming pool pumps
run longer than necessary. Put a timer
on the pump, set it to run twice a day
for 90 minutes or three times a day for
one hour. Use a proper mix of
chemicals and keep the surface free of
debris. Keep the water from
evaporating by covering the pool
when it is not in use, especially if it
has a heater.
13. Wear loose-fitting cotton
clothing indoors. Opt for shorts
instead of long pants.
— Susan Loden

Finding an empty
parking space
was a cinch
because most
students and faculty were gone for
the summer.
But now, the spring, summer
and fall semesters flow like one
long river. There are no more
shallow streams where we can
stop and soak our feet. Instead,
most of us have to swim like mad
all year just to keep from drowning in paperwork and projects.
Last year, there were 17,876
students enrolled in summer
classes. Seventeen thousand
students! That's more than most
universities have during their
busiest semesters. It's almost as
many as our fall 1988 when 18,158
were attending UCF. Heck, back in
1990, when I started here, only
12,611 students bothered with
summer courses.
Of course, more students mean
more faculty and more support
personnel and more work for all of
us.
Know what? That's good.
It shows just how vibrant our
university is. Dead time? Ha.
There's too much for us to do to
slow down. Researchers continue
with their amazing work in labs
scattered throughout campus.
Professors continue sharing
knowledge with the army of
students that march through their
classrooms. It's that kind of
commitment that has made UCF
one of the greatest metropolitan
universities in the world. Those
aren't my words; they belong to
Paige Mulhollan, founding
member of the Coalition of Urban
and Metropolitan Universities and
president emeritus of Wright State
University.
So, yeah, we're busy. And the
fruits of our labor are juicy.
But don't forget to use some of
that vacation time and, for goodness sake, try to find time to file.
— David Finnerty
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Program tutors first-year
teachers in tough schools
Dancers1 donation
to presented on TV
Students from the UCF Dance Marathon will
appear on the CMN Champions broadcast, seen in
Orlando on WOFL, Fox 35. They will present a
$30,000 check to Greater Orlando Children's Miracle
Network on Saturday, June 5, at 11:40 p.m. The
students will staff the pledge phones 11 p.m.-l a.m.

UCF police run for
Special Olympics
Eleven members of the UCF Police Department's
Emergency Response Team joined officers from
t h r o u g h o u t the state for t h e Florida Law
Enforcement Torch Run. Officer Jay Frank, who
coordinated UCF's participation, says UCF raised
$420, earmarked to support the Special Olympics
Florida State Summer Games. The games were held
on April 30 in Osceola County, the day after the run.

Mark your calendar
for USPS Banquet
The 27th USPS Awards Banquet is July 9 at the
Holiday Inn/UCF. This year's theme is "Nashville
Knights." Those attending are encouraged to dress
as their favorite country star or to wear Western
duds. Tickets are $17. For information, call 823-5756
or e-mail sandra.hall@bus.ucf.edu.

The Urban Teaching
Residency Program started
last year in three Orange
County schools

thrown into the mix with little or no orientation or
support. They may never meet administrators and
are left to find their own way, especially in troubled
urban schools, says Lee Cross, director for the
Urban Teaching Residency Program.
She says this coming fall will be the first time
the program is truly tested. Last school year, she
Rookie teachers in Orlando's toughest schools
says, because the grant money came late in the fall,
are getting a little tutoring through a UCF program
the UCF faculty team didn't arrive until December
to help them deal with difficult classroom
to offer support and guidance to novice teachers.
conditions.
"The worst was over. They had already made it to
December. If not, they were probably already
The Urban Teaching Residency Program began
gone."
last winter for first-year teachers at Evans High,
Horizon Middle and
^^^^-^^-_^_--__
Cross is relying on onOrange Central Elegoing focus group
mentary, all schools
feedback from first-year
where teacher turnover
teachers, UCF faculty,
is high.
school mentors and
With retention a
administrators to
key goal, the program
enhance the program,
makes sure each new
and possibly expand it
into more schools.
teacher has a mentor at
"We don't have a
the school. Teachers in
cookie-cutter
approach [to
the program also
working
with
beginning
attend seminars
teachers],"
Cross
says.
conducted by uni"It's
been
a
little
hard
to
versity faculty and a
Lee
Cross,
director,
get
into
classrooms
to
UCF class once a week
Urban Teaching Residency Program work with some of the
to discuss issues. The
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ new teachers. We have to
College of Education is
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
build trust so they see us as support; we're not
using a $250,000 grant — part of which is being
there to evaluate them."
used by Florida Gulf Coast University in Fort
Myers — from the Florida Department of
UCF faculty participating in the program with
Education to fund the program.
Cross are Martha Lue, Sharon Heitt, Larry Holt and
Because of hectic schedules of senior teachers
doctoral student Carolyn Hopps.
and school administrators, new teachers are often
— Susan Loden

"We don't have a cookiecutter approach
[to working with beginning
teachers] ... We have to
build trust so they see us
as support; we're not there
to evaluate them."

Tuition waivers now
cover Web courses
UCF workers can now use state employee tuition
waivers to register for full Web-based courses due
to recent funding by the Florida Legislature. Courses
designated as "W" in the schedule are delivered on
the Internet. Students m u s t have access to the
Internet, a Web browser, basic Web browsing
knowledge, ability to use e-mail and basic computer
skills. See h t t p : / / p e g a s u s . c c . u c f . e d u / ~ d i s t r i b /
studentinfo/ for more information.

Upcoming holiday
Ready for fireworks? The next universitywide
holiday is Independence Day, observed July 5.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
June 4-10, June 11-17 and June 18-24. It is the 22nd
issue of fiscal year 1998-99. The UCF Report is published 23 times a year (every other week in the fall
and spring, and every third week in the summer).

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements a n d official memoranda about
university policy a n d procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty a n d staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzanne Ball, student assistant
Anthony Felix, student assistant
Paul Wilson, student assistant
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Jacque Brund

An on-campus fire station will be operating by fall.
FIRE STATION, continued from page 1
1ST has already coordinated with Orange and
Seminole fire and rescue departments and with the
UCF Nursing School to train emergency crews and
nurses at the new center, using IST's human patient
simulator. The $75,000 simulator is a computeranimated mannequin that can be used to teach
emergency medical procedures.
Peter Kincaid, principal scientist for 1ST, says
that using computers to model and simulate catastrophic events such as tornados and hurricanes is
a cost-effective way to teach emergency workers.
"We've been collecting medical simulator
software, anticipating bringing high technology
into nursing and emergency medical technician
training. 1ST and the university are looking at this
as a growth area for training and research," he says.
Rouch says the joint venture is "wiping away

political boundaries" and putting emergency crews
in position to better serve both counties. Seminole
and Orange each have first-response agreements —
the station closest to an emergency is first to answer
a call. "We're saving both [Orange and Seminole]
agencies a lot of money by sharing a building [the
fire station], apparatus, staff and costs. The winner
is the taxpayer," he says.
The relationship between UCF and the two
counties is "exciting," says Steve Kidd, who is in
charge of training for Orange County. "It brings us
into the 21st century with state-of-the-art, live
patient simulation. The computer lab part of the
building greatly enhances major incident management capabilities.
"We'll all be working closer together than ever."
— Susan Loden
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DRUGS, continued from page 1
professor since the fall of Saigon in 1975. In that same
year, ties were developed into a formal partnership
between the two Vietnam universities and UCF in a
hunt for lifesaving ingredients for new drugs.
"From the 86 plants from Vietnam that we've
studied to this point, three show high activity in
preventing coagulation," says Miles. "They show
potential for helping with heart attacks, strokes and
PMS."
Miles works under the auspices of UCF's Center
for the Discovery of Drugs and Diagnostics, known
as CD3, which focuses on working with international partners to discover and develop drugs. In
the partnership with Vietnam, researchers in that
country gather and catalog their native plants and
ship them to UCF. "It's important that the plants
are identified as to the time and place they were
collected, so that the researchers can go back and
gather the exact type of plant under the exact conditions, if need be," says Miles.
From there, Miles and his assistants make their
own witch's brew. They put the plants through a
process that includes grinding and cooking. "It's
like making coffee that keeps getting thicker and
more condensed as the day goes by. It ends up
looking like green gunk," he says.
After the plant extract is purified to crystal state,
testing begins in earnest for its use in the pharmaceutical industry. Once an ingredient shows promise, Miles and his crew work to solve its chemical
composition. "We figure out its structure, how it's
put together," he says.
Not all of the possible ingredients come directly
from the natural chemical makeup of the plant. One
ingredient, for instance, is from the breakdown of
the plant from a secretion left by young larvae that
were deposited on the plant by female worms.
After confirmation of effectiveness of an ingredient, there are more tests and more confirmations.
The second stage, development, requires partnerships with industry.
"It can cost up to $1 billion to develop one
drug," Miles says. "So we would most likely grant
a license to some pharmaceutical company with
royalties coming back to UCF and our Vietnamese
partners."

The partnership with the Vietnam universities
includes the gathering and sharing of plants from
the Kennedy Space Center and faculty and student
interaction and exchanges. Currently, five UCF
undergraduates are working with Nguyen on
papers about the chemistry of Vietnamese plants,
and three students in Vietnam are working on
chemistry degrees, specializing in plants. One of
those students may come to UCF to work on a
master's degree. Faculty and student exchanges are
also in the plans. The goals of the center include the
eventual formation of a new multidisciplinary
Ph.D. program in biomolecular sciences at UCF.
More UCF connections with Asia are in the
works. Miles foresees partnerships possibly with
Hanoi College of Pharmacy and the National

Center for Natural Sciences and Technology.
Another close contact may lead to partnerships
with China. Danli Wang, a UCF graduate student
from China who works alongside Miles, says that
his father, Wei-Zhou Wang, a professor at Kunming
Institute of Botany of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences, instructed him to seek out Miles as a
mentor. Wang's contacts may be the key to opening
doors to partnerships with his homeland.
But the big pay off, besides increased education
and training for students in both the U.S. and
Vietnam, is the anticipation of discovering at least
one drug that possesses the potential of contributing to the development of a new pharmaceutical
industry in Vietnam and Florida.
— Joanne Griggs

Jacque Brund

Howard Miles shows off a bag of material collected in Peru that he will study to
see if it holds ingredients for a new lifesaving drug. Behind him are plant specimens from throughout the world.

UCF students give teens helping hand
Projects make life
easier for physically
challenged kids at
Colonial High School
A wheelchair-accessible garden
table, a powered wheelchair tray and
an economical appliance switch have
all been designed and built by UCF
engineering students for physically

challenged students at Colonial High
in Orlando.
The university's Concurrent
Engineering class has been offered for
about seven years, but this is the first
time students have developed devices
for specific "customers." The results
are impressive, says engineering
professor Mike Mullens, co-teacher
for the class. "Every product we
developed is better than any in the
past."

Jerry Klein

Colonial High students Lizi Aponte and Nicole Dye check out
a custom-made gardening table built for the them by UCF
engineering students.
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"Building relationships with the
kids has been a real learning
experience for our students," says
engineering professor Bob Hoekstra,
Mullens' teaching partner. "They
[UCF students] are deeply committed
to finishing the products even after
the semester is over and their grades
have been posted."
The call for help came from
Colonial High teacher Lynn Tacher, a
former UCF contract administrator.
"Some of the devices for physically
challenged kids are so antiquated, we
knew if we put the kids with needs
together with the guys who can
invent the devices we could come up
with something better."
After visiting the high school
students, UCF's engineering majors
picked three projects to work on
during the spring semester. A garden
table was designed for wheelchair
access and easy movement of the
plants and dirt. A powered wheelchair tray allows easy expansion and
tilting of the work surface and can be
attached to standard wheelchairs. An
appliance switch — something of a
"clapper" for those who cannot clap
— handles more appliances than an
existing device already on the market,
and at a fraction of the cost.
Historically, the teams of undergraduate and graduate students in
the class have used about $100 of
their own money on projects. This
time, there were extra costs because
the products had to "work in the real
world, for real people," says

Hoekstra. The extra needed money
came from the Industrial Engineering
and Management Systems Department.
Students also recruited outside
help, including a team of skilled
welders who donated time to make
the garden table. Knowing when to
call in the experts proved to be a
valuable lesson. "It gives us the
capability to deliver products beyond
what we could generate in our own
labs," Mullens says. "The results are
real-world products for kids who are
dependent on the items. Our students
have responded with greater
commitment, energy and excitement
than any in the past."
There are plenty of projects left for
future engineering students to tackle,
some too cumbersome for a onesemester elective. For example, Hoekstra says, "There is a large ... device
the kids can use to feed themselves. It
is all-mechanical and so scary the kids
won't use it. We could do a lot better
with a joystick-operated robot."
Part of the lesson for the student
engineers is knowing the practical
time constraints of designing and
building a product. They also learned
another life lesson: The semester
began with eight high schoolers
taking part and ended with seven.
"Our [UCF] students felt deeply the
loss of the youngster who died
during the semester," Hoekstra says.
"It brought home that these are real
people with immediate needs."
— Jerry Klein
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Campus water OK to drink, EPA says
Faulty collection
procedure likely
cause of past results
that showed high
lead, copper levels
A recent water analysis that
strictly followed governmental
sampling procedures points an
accusing finger to faulty collection
methods as the cause of elevated
copper and lead concentrations in
campus drinking water in the past.

An independent laboratory
conducted the analysis of water
samples collected in late April and
early May by UCF's Environmental
Systems Engineering Institute (EEIS).
It showed that water drawn from
various campus locations failed to
reach the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's "action level" for
copper and lead, as it had done in
tests conducted as recently as last
December. The action level standard
is exceeded when over 10 percent of
the sampled locations record readings
of .015 parts per million for lead and
1.3 p p m for copper.

In the latest sampling, none of the
42 sites tested above the threshold for
lead and only four did for copper, less
than the number required to trigger
an EPA mandated "action level"
warning to run water before drinking.
. The latest findings, which have
been sent to Florida's Department of
Environmental Protection, as required
by law, are consistent with an EEIS
report prepared last March under the
direction of UCF's internationally
recognized water purity expert, James
Taylor of the College of Engineering.
Based on a partial resampling then,
the study concluded that the way the

water was collected contaminated
the samples with higher-thanpermitted copper and lead
concentrations.
Specifically, the report said when
samples were drawn for the
December 1998 tests, valves beneath
the taps at test locations were closed
to guarantee that water remained
undisturbed for the EPA-required
six-hour waiting period. Turning the
seldom-used valves dislodged
copper and lead particles within the
valves, contaminating the samples,
the report said.
— Dean McFall

When
the
earth
yawns
Longtime professor
Frank Kujawa
explains the science
of Florida's sinkholes
It's the season when Floridians get
that sinking feeling. The fear is that a
huge hole will open and all held near
and dear will be swallowed into the
depths of the earth.
Coming out of a drought, followed by a typical summer rainy season
makes conditions perfect for the state
to be pockmarked by new sinkholes.
Yet, associate geology professor Frank
Kujawa says not to worry.
When a Florida sinkhole develops
— even here, the heart of sinkhole
territory — it's highly unlikely to
bring the doom and devastation one
might expect, he says. Your home's
foundation may buckle and walls
may crack. Perhaps you'll end up
with a circular lake in your yard.
However, chances are the sinkhole
can be stabilized with an infusion of
cement grout. If you have sinkhole
coverage with your homeowner's
policy — most people do — the insurer will pay to salvage or possibly
replace your home and belongings.
Even the extremely rare dramatic
pit, the kind that gets a lot of attention, forms relatively slowly in the
Sunshine State. The 1981 Winter Park
sinkhole took a few days to swallow
six Porches, a camper, a home and a
municipal swimming pool before
stabilizing to form a lake that is 350
feet wide and 110 feet deep. Three of
the cars and the camper were pulled
from the brink of the abyss, and the
resident had time to move out before
her home was lost.
This isn't true for all sinkholeprone areas, where there is a different
geological mix beneath the surface
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Standing on the bank of the Winter Park sinkhole that formed in 1981, Frank Kujawa raises
his hand to the height that had once been ground level.
that can give way in a flash. Like in
South Africa's gold mining district,
where, Kujawa says, a complete factory and 29 workers were instantly
sucked down and buried alive.
The only two deaths that Kujawa
can attribute to Florida sinkholes
occurred when the victims — a child
in Ocala and a well-driller on the west
coast — were directly above threatened areas when they triggered disasters to be buried and smothered by
shifting sand.
A UCF professor for 30 years,
Kujawa helped form UCF's Sinkhole
Institute in 1983. For eight years, until
a recession-era funding cut, institute
scientists and students investigated
all sinkholes that formed in the 120
miles surrounding UCF. They also
plotted the location of old sinkholes
to identify areas with histories that
prove them to be hot spots.
In central Florida, a 50-foot-thick
layer of clay and hardpan separates
surface sand and limestone. The clay
usually blocks sand from tunneling
down into ancient cavities in the
limestone. When water flows down

through cracks in the clay, a passageway may develop, connecting the
sand to cavities in the limestone.
When sand trickles down into an
opening in the limestone, the surface
gives way and a depression develops.
Sinkholes form, Kujawa says,
when there is increased separation
between two water tables beneath the
earth's surface. One table is in sand,
about 10 feet below the surface. The
second table is the artesian level,
where wells draw pressurized water
from the limestone aquifer to the
surface of the clay layer.
Kujawa points out that drought
doesn't directly cause sinkholes. He
says that during dry periods the
water tables stay roughly the same
distance apart, until we begin pumping huge quantities of water from the
limestone to moisten the surface. This
drops the artesian level much faster
than the water table in the sand.
Cracks form through the clay and
sand trickles down, causing the surface to sink.
A freeze can also trigger a sinkhole, when farmers p u m p massive

quantities of water from the aquifer to
protectively ice-over their crops. This
swiftly brings greater distance between
the two water tables, causing collapse.
This is the most reliable predictor of
sinkhole formation, Kujawa observes.
Heavy rains also bring an outbreak of sinkholes, as the water level
and weight of the sand rise rapidly,
while the artesian level is virtually
unchanged. Kujawa adds that this
year's dry season was probably not
severe enough to indirectly result in
large numbers of sinkholes.
Your best defense is to know the
history of your property and to make
sure you have sinkhole insurance. If
you have a well near your house that
draws water from the aquifer, you
should use it sparingly for irrigation
during the dry season. If you see a
suspicious depression, Kujawa says,
be on the alert for possible sinkhole
formation. "If you have a major sinkhole, you'll be able to tell very quickly. Definitely leave, and call 911 from
someplace else. The main concern is
safety."
— Susan Loden
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His name's not Sherlock, but it is Holmes
UCF criminal justice
professor Stephen
Holmes is an expert
on subject of murder
Murder and mayhem have been at
the center of criminal justice professor
Stephen Holmes' life since he was a
child.
A specialist in the study of mass
murder, serial killers and the use of
force by officers, Holmes grew up
with a father, Robert Holmes, who is
an internationally known expert on
the psychological profiling of criminals.
When he followed in his father's
footsteps by becoming a recognized
expert in his own right, he and his
father began to write books together.
Their most recent, "Mass Murder,"
will be out this summer.
Holmes' area of expertise is in
policing, organizations, violent crime
and the applications of technology to
law enforcement. "It's easier to explain extreme behavior than normal
behavior, because extreme behavior
tends to fall into a more general typological pattern," he says. That's
where his profiling comes into play.
"We can look at the type of victim, the

type of incident and crime, crime
scene, weapons, motives. From that,
we can see a pattern and develop a
profile of the suspect. It narrows
down the possibilities."
Even with the extensive use of
computers and data, he warns that it
is not an exact science. "It really
comes down to experience, intuition
and patience."
In his work on the use of force,
Holmes is developing a training policy tool for juvenile detention correctional officers and police officers. "Our
findings on the use of force are surprising," says Holmes. "We've found
that police may not initially use
enough force, so things are more
likely to get out of control. The police
back off, not using enough force for a
situation because of a fear of backlash."
Holmes, who worked as a social
science analyst for the U.S. Department of Justice before coming to UCF
two years ago, is spearheading the
first of a series of seminars on death
hosted by UCF. The upcoming seminar, "Advanced Seminar on the Scientific Investigation of Death," will
feature a group of internationally
renowned experts from various forensic disciplines, including Holmes'
father. "We've got the dream team of
criminal science investigations com-

ing to speak. The money raised will
go toward scholarships for our students," Holmes says. "The series of
seminars we're planning will not only
help current professionals, but our
students."
The seminar will assist members
of law enforcement who often lack
experience handling high-profile

Criminal Justice's curriculum.
"We want to get our students
more involved. We hope to offer three
seminars a year and give our students
credit for attending. Future seminars
might cover such topics as sex crimes,
gangs, youth violence and domestic
violence," he says.
The Investigation of Death sem-

"We can look at the type of victim,
the type of incident and crime,
crime scene, weapons, motives.
From that, we can see a pattern
and develop a profile of the suspect.
It narrows down the possibilities."
Stephen Holmes,
criminal justice professor
homicide investigations. "Police
forces are often ill-equipped to handle
these type of high-profile cases. People are going to make mistakes, and
the media is right there criticizing
everything they do. It's all part of the
business," Holmes says.
The seminar is also an adjunct to
further developing the Department of

inar will be held on June 14-18 with
all-day seminars and features nine
top experts, including Thomas Harris,
author of "The Silence of the Lambs,"
and Henry Lee, who worked on the
O.J. Simpson and JonBenet Ramsey
cases. For registration information,
call (407) 207-4931.
— Joanne Griggs

BUDGET, continued from page 1
enhancement funds. That would
diminish what we planned on doing
with enhancement monies."
The governor also vetoed funding
for the Orlando Performing Arts Center and Valencia Community College's
request for a UCF/VCC joint-use
learning resource center. "We're disappointed that the Orlando Performing Arts Center was not funded, but
we're confident that it will ultimately
be supported by the governor and the
Legislature," says Dan Holsenbeck,
lobbyist for UCF and vice president
for University Relations.
Plans are for the university and
city of Orlando to forge ahead with
the Orlando Performing Arts Center.
"UCF's intent is to raise the majority
of its share from private donors and
have those funds matched by the
matching gift program for facilities,"
says Holsenbeck.
Also notable, approval was also
granted to issue bonds for the university's first academic village, to be
located on the south side of campus.
After faculty, staff and student

support, UCF's top priority for the
session was the continuance of the
High-Tech Corridor program, which
could generate as much as $35 million for UCF and the University of .
South Florida this year alone.
"The governor indicated that he
would support it and indeed he did,"
says Holsenbeck. "That program provides us with funds to match the taxexemption that Cirent earns for its
investment in its semiconductor facility."
Holsenbeck praised lawmakers for
their work.
"The central Florida delegation
was unparalleled in their work on
our behalf," he says. "The Legislature
addressed all of our funding requests.
President Hitt and I could mention
every member of the delegation for
their support, but because of the
leadership positions they hold, Sen.
Toni Jennings, Sen. Dan Webster, Sen.
Buddy Dyer, Rep. Lee Constantine,
Rep. Alzo Reddick and Rep. Tom
Feeney stand out for their work."
— Joanne Griggs

UCF Budget Items

Jacque Brund

Healthy snack
Biology student Scott Lente picnics on raw corn on the
cob on a bench near the UCF Library. Lente says the raw
corn is sweeter than cooked corn.
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UCF Autism Center — $650,000
Urban Teaching Residency
Program — $500,000
High-Tech Corridor — $24.7
million
National Center for Simulation —
$175,000
Soldiers to Scholars — $200,000
1999-00 New Space — $385,000
State and SUS Employee Free
Courses—-$814,000
Additional Library Resources —
$688,000
University Infrastructure —
$677,000
Salary Increases — $3.3 million
Undergraduate and Graduate
Enhancement — $5.7 million
Enrollment — $4.8 million
UCF/BCC Residential Academy $100,000
Performance Incentives — TBA

• Challenge Grants and Deferred
Maintenance — TBA

Construction
• Biological Sciences Annex —
$700,000
• Engineering Building II — $6.4
million
•Utilities/Infrastructure/Capital
Renewal/Roofs — $1 million
• Health and Public Affairs Building
II —$8.4 million

Matching Funds
• Honors Center — $1.5 million
• Multilingual Multicultural Center
— $869,000
• Communication Building —
$100,000
• Engineering Building Complex —
$55,700
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Caught in th

Welcome
Alison Bird — program assistant, Department of
Electrical and Computer Engineering; Rachel BorenHazel — office assistant, Daytona Beach campus;
Michelle Eslahpazir — nurse, Student Health Center;
Scott Hicks — computer support specialist, Orientation
Center; Linda Philabaum — office assistant, Advanced
Materials Processing and Analysis Center; Jack Smith
— costume shop foreman and designer, Theatre UCF.

Kudos
Humberto Lopez Cruz, assistant Spanish professor,
published the article "Cecilia Valdes: La Mulateria Como
Simbolo de la Identidad Nacional Cubana" in Hispanofila.
A section of the article was read in Merida, Yucatan, during
the symposium Lo Mestizo y lo Criollo: El Encuentro Entre
dos Naturalezas during the spring of 1998.
Phil Goree, interim director for Business Services, has
been appointed building manager for Trailer 541.
Gary Wolf, music professor, was an adjudicator for piano
auditions for the American College of Musicians (Piano
Guild) in Austin, Texas. Wolf adjudicated students in
Melbourne on May 10-15.

Jacque Brund

Michael Thompson received a
certificate of appreciation from William Merck, vice president for Administration
and Finance, during a recent ceremony at the Police Department. Thompson is
coordinator for the All Campus Card operation. The certificate was given in
recognition of his efforts in assisting campus police with the implementation of a
new identification card system.

Bill Branch, director for Computer
Services and Telecommunications,
was named UCF's Evaluator of the
Year for the Suggestion Awards Program. Also, in conjunction with the
Suggestion Awards Program, UCF
was recognized nationally as the
"Most Improved — Savings Per 100
Eligible Employees Ratio" in
organizations of 3,001-10,000
Rr-anrh
workers. Mark Roberts, director for
Human Resources, accepted the award on behalf of UCF.

Abracadabra!
$200,000 goal
for athletics
facility made
The Athletics Department is one step
closer to moving all its sports to the north
side of campus after reaching its $200,000
goal for a new building near the Arena.
That money will be matched dollar-fordollar by the state of Florida.
The Orlando Magic Youth Foundation
pledged the final $10,000 to help UCF
reach its goal. The fund-raising effort also
garnered $60,000 from a private donor,
plus $50,000 each from Florida Citrus
Sports and the Wayne Densch Foundation.
"That [last] $10,000 was hard to come
up with," says Athletic Director Steve Sloan.
"They [OMYF] normally give to other
types of charities. We're very fortunate.
This is a real help and we're grateful."
Cari Coats, a UCF alumna and executive vice president for RDV Sports and
president of the OMYF, says that the Magic
foundation made the contribution because
of the organization's desire to help develop
women's sports. "We want to support
women's sports and we wanted to support
UCF," she says.
The new building will be located on the
east side of the Arena. It will have offices,
locker rooms and strength and conditioning areas for women and men, Sloan says.
Work on a new baseball stadium is
already under way near the Arena. That
facility could be completed as early as next
spring.
Once the athletic facilities are swapped
to the Arena area, existing facilities will
likely be used by Recreational Services. A
new recreational services building is
already on the drawing board.
— Susan Loden
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Jacque Brund

D.C. Tamboli (left) and Ajay Kale work in the Advanced Materials Processing and Analysis Center in Research Park.

Engineering students top in nation
Making the coating on airplane
wing tips more heat resistant and
figuring out how a duplicate a process that helps make computer and
cellular phone chips more efficient
and proficient landed two UCF
graduate students national recognition. The pair won top awards
and attracted attention from
attendees at the annual National
Association of Corrosion Engineers
in San Antonio last month.
D.C. Tamboli and Ajay Kale of
UCF's Mechanical, Materials and
Aerospace Engineering Department
stood out from the crowd at the
conference.
Tamboli took first place for the
Marcel Pourbaix student paper
award and Kale took second. "This
is the first time to the best of my
recollection in the last 15 years that

two students from the same university have won first and second
place awards in the same year,"
says Vimal Desai, director for UCF's
Advanced Materials Processing and
Analysis Center.
Tamboli works with multilayered chips that are used in computers and cellular phones. He
studied a process that is currently
being used to smooth the silicon
wafers and figured out precisely
how the process works.
"If the surface of the chip is
smooth, then the chip will have
fewer defects," he says. "The chemical process to make the wafers
smooth has been more art than
science. I figured out how the
chemical mechanical polishing
works and why it works."
Kale works with structural ma-

terials that can withstand high temperatures, particularly those used
in the aerospace industry. "Anything that flies, for instance wing
tips on airplanes and nozzles for
space shuttles, the material must
be strong and not buckle and break
off at high temperatures," he says.
Kale developed a technique of
applying the materials that make
up the protective coating for such
objects. His technique creates a
tougher coating. "When subjected
to high temperatures, above 500
degrees, the coating will start coming off. With my technique, it's
much tougher and won't start to
fall off until 750 degrees."
Tamboli is collaborating with
Lucent Technologies, and Kale
with NASA.
— Joanne Griggs
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CALENDAR
Art (Library exhibits through
June 30): "Vietnamese Paintings,"
by Due Thanh Vu; "You Can Not
Read This," by Michael Johnson;
"Vietnamese Stamps and Monies,"
by Nhon Tran: "Accounting: The
Road to Success," by Andrew Judd.
Theatre (through June 6): "Little
Shop of Horrors," by Howard
Ashman and Alan Menken, 8231500

The next Miss Florida
might have UCF ties?
Four of the 40 contestants in the Miss Florida Scholarship
Pageant are from UCF. The pageant will be broadcast live on
Saturday, June 26, 8 p.m. In Orlando, it can be seen on WFTV,
Channel 9. Competing from UCF are: Kristin Cimock, Miss
Orlando 1999 and Miss UCF 1997; Erin Downey, Miss North
Miami Chamber of Commerce; April Koon, Miss North Florida and Miss UCF 1998; and, Kelli Meierhenry, Miss UCF 1999.

Blood Drive, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 9998485/849-6100

10
Theatre (through June 20):
"Equus," by Peter Shaffer. 8231500

11
Camp (through June 13):
Football Team Camp, ages 14-17.
823-2282
Event: U Can Finish Road Rally
scavenger hunt, beginning at Lake
Claire, $25 per person. 823-2586

Camp (through June 9): Junior
Knight Football, ages 9-13. 8232282
Camp (through June 11): Summer Music Drama, ages 7-12, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. dcardare@mail.ucf.edu
Camp (through June 11):
Basketball, ages 6-17. 823-6266

8
Meeting: AFSCME meeting, College of Education Deanls Conference Room, noon. 823-2773

12
Camp (through June 13): Lynn
Bria Basketball Team Camp, $150$175,823-6266

13
Camp (through June 16):
Football Kicking/Punting, ages 917.823-2282

Camp (through June 18): Summer Music Saxophone Session,
grades 6-8,9 a.m.-3 p.m. dcardare
@ mail.ucf.edu
Camp (through June 24): Summer Pre-College Art Program,
freshman-juniors in high school, 9
a.m.-4 p.m., $300. 207-4920
Camp (through June 25): Kirk
Speraw Basketball, ages 7-17, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. 823-5805

15
Art (through July 30): "Visions in
Mexico City: international Artists
from Galeria Kin," UCF Art Gallery,
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

14

21
Camp: Football
One Day Junior Knight,
ages 9-13,
a .m.-8
p.m. 8232282
C a m p
(through
June 25): Kirk Speraw Basketball, ages 7-17,9 a.m.-4 p.m. 8235805

22
Camp: Football One Day College
Prep, ages 14-17, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
823-2282

24
Lecture: "Managing Change,"
sponsored by Quality Initiatives, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. 275-4330
Theatre (through July 3): "Odd
Couple," by Neil Simon. 823-2500

26
Camp: Kirk Speraw Basketball
Shooting Camp. 823-5805

16
Meeting: Toastmasters Club,
Research Parkway Pavilion, 7:30
a.m. 823-3312 or 671-2656

17
Meeting: Staff Council, BA 230,
9:30 a.m. 823-6060

Camp (through June 18): Center
for Technology Education, grades
4-6, to explore and challenge
creative and technology talents,
$100, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 823-5640

Camp (through June
20): Kirk Speraw
Basketball, ages 7-18,9
a.m.-4 p.m. 823-5805

29
Lecture: "Delivering Exceptional
Customer Service," sponsored by
Quality Initiatives, Research
Parkw?v, 9 a.m.-noon. 275-4330

18
Open forum: Central Florida
Quality Exchange, sponsored by
UCF Quality Initiatives Office,
8:30-10 a.m. 275-4330

For a more complete calendar,
check out the universitywide
listing on the Web (http://
www. ucf.edu/pubrel/).

CLASSIFIED
For Sale
Antique furniture, early 1900 American furniture made by
Stickley Bros. Co., $800; mahogany dresser, $700.
Mahogany queen-size sled bed with wooden rails, looks
like new, $600. 381-8357 or 823-2394, leave message.
Bedroom set, Dixie, 7 piece, pale yellow, oriental design.
Queen/double bed, night stand, desk, chair, small dresser,
2 bookcase hutches, $400. Ann, 823-2691 or 365-8744.

Approx. 16'x16', plus fabric blinds in neutral peach, 2-3'
sections and 1-5' section. All near new. Fran, 823-2850.
Waterbed, king-size, mirrored headboard with shelves,
storage pedestal, all pine, heater, mattress, liner, padded
velour side rails. 3 years old. Over $1,100 invested; sell for
$475. Betty, 823-5061 or after hours at 380-2017.

For Rent
Vacation home, small, architecturally outstanding in

Condo, 3/2. Completely remodeled, directly across from
NASA launch pads on the Indian River. 27 miles from main
campus and 5 miles from Brevard campus. Great view.
Partially furnished. $89,500. 823-6040 or (407) 633-5554.

House, 3/2 in Waterford Lakes. Assume mortgage, by
owner, below market value, low $70s, low down payment,
great location, backs up to trees and rec. area. Available
July 1. 384-2055 or rudell@aol.com.
Wall Unit, custom designed, built in 3 parts, neutral finish.
2 pull-down desks, 8 file cabinet drawers, 3 lighted glass
shelf display cases, storage areas, TV, 2 lamps, trundle
daybed. 12' wide, 8' tall, 2' deep. Perfect for study/guest
room. Plush pile, high quality carpet in off white and peach.
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Vacation home in Asheville, N.C. Lovely, newly constructed
3/2 cedar home. View of mountains; 20 min, from Biltmore
House/Gardens. Tastefully furnished; 2 fireplaces. Wraparound decking. Sleeps 6. Available by week or month. 6954416 or e-mail siebert@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.

~i

Official Ballot to Spotlight
Employee of the Month

Ford Escort, '95 hatchback, 1 owner. Excellent condition,
40K miles. $5,395. 384-2189.
House, Riverside in Oviedo, 4/3 split, screened pool with
solar, eat-in country kitchen, pantry, irrigation, security,
adjacent conservation area, walk to elementary school.
$159,000,366-3623.

charming high mountain residential community of Little
Switzerland, N.C. Near Blue Ridge Parkway at an altitude
of 4,000 feet, golf, hiking, Penland Craft School and art
studios, gem mining, horseback riding, Biltmore Estate in
Asheville, Mt. Mitchell. $375 per week or $600 biweekly.
Call to see photos and for information 678-9383.

I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System
employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on
the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of
eligible candidates for one year.
Signed:
.
(campus address, phone)
(name)
Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM.
. (Markenvelope "confidential")

USPS Council Web: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-uspstaf/
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